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MUST ALL PULL TOGETHER
FOR SUCdCESS-

la arty

tier for own lid UN
good Xo grout f indhriduaJs bonded
together in the form of a miuudpidi j
can achieve full aeeess if
clique r collective unit pulls back We
are each dependent on Ute oilier If
we would sItaR in the general progress
prosperity and wellbeing of the whole
we must contribute our share of effort
in behalf of the whole Just so far as

hinder the adTancement of the eon
munitys interests jet so far will the
coDtmMnity a whole Differ and as

sinking iUnetratlon of this prim

the openear fnestion It is hrandly

by The Times frost one of its muser
ous correspondents who
writes as follows

Glowed unh lthfnl cars to hot weatherinjure Women wont come
down town except when necessary We
notice the loss in our establishment

This writer i a Washington mer
chant His experience shows the
traction interests
are hurting the retail jMercmtfciie

terests The traction eo pack rsfnae
to operate comfortable ears women
living in the outlying sections of the
city refuse to ride in staffJT dosed
cars and the merchant trade stagers
SB a eonsequenee-

CJarried to its nnal conHhicion tois
condition would immeajorable harm
to the city of Washington To very

is measured by the prosperity of its
retail stores How ean these he ncos

on the way from

WILL IT BE THE LAST IN THIS
COUNTRY

Join I SwUivan the former cham-
pion of the world of pugilism in giv-
ing his impressMMis of the fight at
Reno says It will probably he the
last h fight in this country

If such a senttsrent were expressed
by an oppnient of prize fight ing by a
person give to moralizing against the
evils of th game at it
might be entitled to be considered
lightly But whoa such a view takes
hold of a mart like Sullivan nimsdf

while to wok around sad see what there

For yeas we have heard the famil-
iar otttery agaisjat prize fighting Caned

have been told it was high time to pot
an raid to it B t every tine the

of the ring the prtaefight fits
waated a match arranged they
were sMccessful in finding a where
they wowhi not disturbed At least
the sttccessjul with such
events have few and far between
The JcdresJoJuMOB ftinetisit driv-
en taut Sea Franoaeo hot found
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matehcc that
prize fights are Mill fregnently in lo-

calities popnJailj much lees
benighted tha Rene

It cannot be onegtioned that the eir-
enmstances of the mil at Reno and the
aftermath of it leave given a setback
to prize fighting One thug that has

the senseless and inane injection of the
race question late the situation

agtne that any question of the superi-
ority of one race over the other is

in this Probably the indefen-
sible ran riots whisk have occurred in
many cities have done more to disgust
people with the prize fighting business
than the actual occurrences at Reno
in themselves They were not mach dif-

ferent from those of other big lights
except that there was eves more
greedy comnnucialiBm tiara usual that
the national holiday was converted to
base purposes sad that the contest
was so onesided as scarcely to be
worthy the name of a real battle

One of the indirect results of tie
vp of race riots will be to cheek the

sale of prize fight pictures thus hit

though they will be amply rewarded
for their pains Bttt it may well b
doubted if prize fighting is anywhere
near the end in this country So long-

as goodsized fortunes are made out
of it and the great bulk of the public
gets wildly excited over a champion-
ship event it looks like an excess of
optimism to expect it to die

RIGHT TARIFF WOULD NOT
NEED A DIAGRAMS

Representative Longworth
of Ohio soninlaw of batter Presi-
dent Roosevelt has been explaining
the PayneAMrieh tariff law to his
Buckeye constituents Mr Lengworth
says that when the people understand-
the law he is aw they will indorse it

the masses dowt know how the tariff
law works

Mr Longworth isnt the first stand-
patter who has given expression to
such views in the met tea months His
words have been the burden of the
standpat song from Maine to Cali
forums The people have been

They dont know that the tariff
has really been revised downward

will be
Maybe it will and maybe it wont

This much is certain The people are
now skeptical and give every indication
of contimiMg to be skeptical w a law
that has to be explained Thafs
whats the matter with the new tariff
The people have no evidence that it

words of the men who tinkered with

they buy it would not be necessary
raw for Mr Longworth and his stand
pat colleagues to draw a diagram of
the PayneAWrieh bill in order to in-

duce the people to believe it Jswbat is
pretends to be

CONSUMPTIVES MADE VIC-

TIMS OF FRAUD

It is almost beyond human power to
believe there are anywhere in the
world persons who are wilting to
thrive on

by the great white plague
turn to any remedy that holds out
even the faintest hope ofc life and
health According to the statements
of the National Association for the
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Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis
however there are such and their
revenues amount to I5 OQ000 a year

This society Las jest announced that
3000000 is spent annually to

quack eonsvnsytion ours and tkt
15000000 is the tribute drawn front

consumptives for remedies tHat have
been proved worthless

The regrettable part of tile state-
ment is that it is probably true We
can be thankful that knowledge eon
Corning commmptaon is being gained
by masses of the people rapidly
and that the time is speedily

conviction that such frightful waste-

is weBnigh criminal
There are three remedies for

consumption There are positively but

taneohsly They are fresh air rest
and wholesome food Any other treat-
ment is a hand and should be shunned
by every consumptive who has the
slightest desire to live

NEW DEVICE FOR DISINFECT-
ING CARS

Germany is meeting with gratifying
areas in its new method of disinfect
ing passenger coaches and the results
of its experimrwte as as being de-

eidedry interesting are worthy of seri-
ous attention in America where we

our orts to bring about sanitary
conditions in our public ccrriers

At Potsdam there has recently been
installed and pen into operation a
kate cylindrical boiler in which pas-
senger cars are disinfected in their
entirety at one operation The boiler
is of steel The ear is raa into it with
Joule and windows open and the end
of the leeeptacfe is dosed the ma-

chinery being so constructed that the
eyfiavfer becomes hermetically sealed

boiler creating a vacuum The i

terior is heated by tea pipes to a
temperature of 115 degrees Fahrenheit-
and formalin is injected into

Each car is left in tie big tube
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to ten Air is then let in for te
purpose of carrying the formalin into
every crack and corner of coach
sad its furnishings When removed
the ear everything in it is shoe
lately aseptic Vermin and germs
etnnot live against the combination of

a Taceura anti fonaaUn
It interesting to note the relative

ehfcapseas of this seemingly perfect
ntethou of machine
sate 1S XK The immediate
of treating each car is figured at 47i
Allowing 5 per cent on the investment
German railway experts estimate the
expense for disinfection to be 533
per car which they say ie lest titan
the system generally in nae that of
diainf tM g ears by placing the for
malin machines inside them and mak-
ing then as nearly tight a poaaifate
That system it should also be re-

membered is not certain to destroy all
vermin sod bacteria

There las been great improvement
in the sanitary condition of Anmriemi
railway coaches in the last few years
but there is room for much more If
Germany lung devised a ear

machine that far outstrips any-
thing heretofore known American rail-
road operators should be quick te take
advantage of the invention

putting certain things off to a cold
day in July took advantage of their
opportunity today

Tbere sire a lot of Congranaman who
win deeply regret the ta Mehni nt

mil to COMe

Lots of us would b stre K r for
barring the pictures here tt we
could e shown in

city

Considering that for which its fa
mous Hftno siiouMlat nave boon r
vrtoed to And Jack and Jeff an 111

atened air
The famous superlative wilt now

take form like this Ml o
wore snow than a snowball In a P A
A E ear-

Th fact that the fight wasnt as dis-
astrous as a good eoifege toot game
may offer some trifling

Jets scoffers ahonkint forget that

Any flan stttt hnpjumj to
be

counted

That l Mt Isnt the only
Goodwin was ever separated front In

Bryan evidently osaoiit propose
to Ms option lanes

The divorcees are agate in
control at Reno

However its just possible ICr Pattea
might come back

Reno will please back oft th

A PERTINENT INQUIRY
Mrs Gabble lien new washer

woman My husband has descended
from one of the finest houses te the
land

Mufeaby An phwat is be a nod
earlier Boston Transcript

NEW BEST SELLER
Bacon I see a new novel named
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In the Mail Bag
The

Kottor of The Washington Times
President Tufts recent utterance

stating that the great coming issue
was socialism undoubtedly comes to
many as a striking surprise What
has become of tbe Democratic party
and its Issues Have they been lost
ectfgrty Ts Debs and Red Spe-
cial to occupy the limelight here-
after What isthere anyway In so
cialism ExPresident RoosevAit felt
called upon to write a series f arti-
cles about it Bryan wrote a

article against it Th party has
a single Congressman x r

Why does the President
mention it in any serious way Is
there any real power la this move

The great historic document of so-

cialism is the manifesto written by
Karl Marx and Frederick Engels in
ISiS It te probably the most widely
circulated of all the many pamphlet
on this active propaganda Its open-
ing sentence is striking In view of
the facts above stated A specter s

haunting Europe tbe specter of so-

cialism and then it goes on a
though written but lately and in this
land with the last platforms of the
Republican and Democratic parties
before tbe writer Where is the party
te opposition that has not been decried
as socialistic by its opponents 1

power Where tile opposition that
has not hurled back the branding re-
proach of socialism against the more
advanced opposition parties as well as
against its reactionary ailv sarles

Two things result from tact
1 Socialism Is already ackr owledged

to be itself a power
2 It is high time that e socialists

should openly publish their views
Tb manifesto takes up a historic

survey of socialism laying down drat
the theory of class struggles and
later the theory knows as economic
determinism It later outlines the
steps of the program leading to the
collective and cooperative ownership
of production and exchange The fol-
lowing are its proposals

1 AuoUUon of property te land and
application of all rents of laud to
public purposes

S Abortion of all right oC inherit-
ance

Convocation of the property of all
emigrants dad rebels

5 Centralization of credit ta the
hands c the State by means of
national bwnk with State capital and
an exclusive monopoly

Centralization of means ot
communication and transport to the
hands of State

7 Extension of factories and instru-
ment cf prodjction owned by the
State into cultivation of
waste lands and the Improvement of
the soil generally la accordance with
a common

Equal liability vt alt to labor Es-
tablishment of tnuastrial ajamtes es-
pecially for agricult re

9 Combination of agriculture with
nann factoring gradual

abolition of distinction between
town and country by a equable

of the population over thesotmtry
Free education for all childrenm public schools Aboilion daD

drone factory labor te present
form Combination edtCation with
Industrial product a

A SOCIAXJST

HOW TO USE 6AWDUST

an item bout some one who
te trying to ntfitee the sawdust which
accumulates aU toe rapidly at some
sawmills and establmn
meats Meanwhile some of our electric
furnace ptoneen have quietly gone
ahead and have already been using

for years
dlents for that exceedingly hard
grinding materaI carborundunu To
produce this a heavy currenv te
through a ore of coke surroundeda mixture of carl sand salt
sawdust Which agate goes to show
that marvelous results can be obtained
from tile most commonplace ingredients
when the magic cf the elevtrie current
hj available Popular Mechanics
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CONCERTS IN WASHINGTON TODAY-

BY THE UNITED STATES MARINE BAND AT THE HA2I5CE BAR-
RACKS AT 5 OCLOCK

William H SaatelraaaB Loader

PROGRAM
March The Return of the Hero Saafiord
Overture The Barber of Seville v Reasfa-

Masical Scenes from Spain Laage-

Haaoreeque The Merry Widow Lehar
Walts The Dollar Princess r Fall
Caprice Mexican Kisses Robert
Fantasia Boccaccio Sepp

The StarSpangled B ar

Short Talks on

DID YOU EVER
TRY A WANT ADA-

re you one of the few people who have never used a
classified ad Do you realize the vast field that can be cov-

ered and that you can supply or dispose of practically
through this means

If you want to buy seH rent or exchange anything
call up The Washington Times Want Ad Dept

MAIN 5260
And explain to the ad taker Ait appropriate aeS effecu e

adrwill be written and same day

Experience the real genuine pleasure of having people
answer your ad and accompSsbing something
may have thought impossible f

THE AVERAGE AD COSTS LESS THAN 25-

cTalkToTheTownThroughTheTimes

u nnu
u

Classified Advertising
I
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Miss Hamlin Will Be Married
To Theodore B Elton Tonight

Ceremony Will Take Place At Gunton Temple At Eight
oGlock Followed By Small Reception At Home

of Brides Brother

marriage of Miss beak M Ham
on and ere B Elton of Grand
Peaks X D will take place this
evenins at eight etteck in GnnUm
Temple Memorial Presbyterian Church
The Rev Dr George ReWnson wilt
sotaanise the ceremony n the presence

T a large company of relatives anti
friends

Mrs Vernon B Hodges will attend her
dater as matron of honor and Uw-
jrMesroaMs will be Miss Faith Stoek
and Bias Kathryn Ttpum Little Muse
Helen Hodges atece of the will
act as Tower girl

George B Prindle of New York wBl
be 3r Elton best man and the nebers-
wai be J Martin SeimMx Rolla P
Carrie William W Lemmoad and
Joseph T Maguire George R Ham
Htt will give Ws sitter in marriage

An tofarmal reception for relatives
and a few intimate friends will follow
the ceremony at the home oC the
brides brother and sisteriniaw Mr

After an extended bridal trip Mr
Elton and his bride win make their
home in Grand Forts N D where

win be at home after September

MaHBJHg Lybrand Wedding
At Keller Memorial Church Parsonage

Mhw Mary V Lybraad and Frank E

Memorial Church the pastor tile I

P Wiles ofndatte
Mesa Lillie Lylrand abler of the

bride acted as flower girl and Ralph
Manning was his brothers best man

Only a small gathering of relatives
and a few intimate friends were present-
at Ute ceremony

Tbe bride wore rja effective traveling
gown of natural colored pongee with a
MUnorn hat trimnrj with Macs anda shower bouquet oC Brie roses
and white lilacs

Mr and Mrs Manning have gore fora Northern bridal trip including a vtsttl
to Atlantic City lad after August 1 will
reside at 213 FlasJer place

jt Caroline Shepard
At

Miss Caroline Shepard daughter of
Justice Shepard Is spending several

guest of Mrs Buss and MJss Ruth mina I

who have a cottage there for the i

Justice who is making
series of visits through West Is
now hi Texas

Mrs Auttcfc and Mm Palmer
who left Vasiungton several days ago
for Bar Harbor have been Joined by
Mr Palmer who dosed their Washing
ton residence on Fourteenth street and
left Washington Tuesdayj

Mrs Robert I Ftanfa win leave
Washington about the 1st of August for
Atlantic City where she will spend a
month She win have with her for a
Fleming

M B Swettser dosed nor apart
uient in Highlands today and left
for th White

will

The Rev Dr
And Family Ge T Atlantic City

TIM Rev Dr George Robinson chap
am and lieutenant colonel cf the United
States Army retired and Yrs Robin
son accompanied by their son Stephen
Alexander Roblmjn will Wash
taurton tonorrow for Atlantic City Dr
Robinson has had charge of the Gun
tonTntpte Memorial Presbyterian

Dr Allison The Charter E Gran-
ger of awark N J been called

Mrs A G Clapham accompanied by
her children left
the

wm spend the summer

Mrs Mary MacFadd accompaatai
by daisnterinlaw Mi Alan R
MacFad en and left
WaaMngt this morning for Pittsbnnc
Pa where they rill spend two mouths

MJss Le a ra Perry
Married T Fred S Walker

Miss Leonora Alvonla Perry and
Fred S Walker of Parkersburg W
Va were married test evening at 81

of

rard street
The house was effectively

for the occasion with palms
and pink and white roows and

Gould an aunt ot the
bride played t ob n rim wed
ding music the entrance of

M Samuel S Shedd a old
the tides father

nd gav her In marriage Miss a-
Ma Gould cousin of the bride

Mr Walker was George of

wore a beautiful bridal
gown of white satin messaline

with crystal and

valley in her hair Her bouquet
a shower of lilies of the valley
Bride

with
crystal assen with

T a l in tbe front She carried

large company of relatives and inti-
mate friends attended the ceremony

Whats on the Program in
Washington

Amusements

Miss Hobbs Sl p
Motion pictures awl vawde-

v e
C s o8 MotioB pictures and va d-

X j stic Vaudeville
Masonic AaditorJum Motion Pie

taresGeorgetown Open Air Thoater M-

tfoa and vaudeville 74
and 9li p m

Glen Echo Daacing and motion pk-
tvres

Luna Park Mvete and vaudeville
Chevy Chase Lake Section of Ma-

rine Band
Chesapeake Beach Boardwalk at

Excursions
Steamer St Johns leaves Seventh street

wharf 7 p m-
Old Point 3omfort and Norfoik Stioam

er leaves Seventh street wharf

The Times will be to an-
nounce meetings and entertainments
in t e column Phone or write an
nrjoncejnents
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which was solemnteed r the Rev
David Barr

Mrs Perry mother of the bride-
a handsome gown of Mack silk

An Informal reception followed
ceremony and immediately afterward
Mr and Mrs Walker left for their
bridal Mrs V Beefs goingaway

n was a tailored suit of pale gray
French serge with a violet hat They

IU visit Mr Walkers relatives In WentVirginia and will go to the seashore frgreater part of the summer Upon
return to Washington they willat MK K street where they will

Among the outoftown guests presentat the wcddhu were C E Jordan ofWashington N C and V Ray Judsonof Jacksonville FhuA

Dr L N Lenisaa
Sails Per Brief European Trip

Dr Ixraease Norton Lonmoa salvedfrom New i today for a brief Eu-ropean sojourn
Capt Albert Gieaves U S K assist-

ant to the Assistant Secretary of theNavy Beekmaa
Mrs and JIlt Cleaves are

of Mr and Mrs Richard C
Derby at Newport

Dr and Mrs Geaaeil
visit Daughter At West Point

Dr and Mrs Francis M GunneU IT-

S N have gone to West Point where
they are the guests of their daughter
Mrs Mark Brooke Captain Brooke
who lea been stationed at West Point

and appointed Assistant Engineer
Cconnisstoner He is spending a few days-
at the Capital before joining the family
for the summer After a few weeks at
West Point they will to Atlantic
City until September

Mr and Mm J M Cntp are sag
the sumo months te Europe

Mr and Mrs A Luster Barr and their
sons and Miss Almeda Barr havegone to New tTimpshire where they

have taken a v ttag for the gammer

Mr and Mrs Charles C Glover Jr
went over to Yew York this morning
and will sail from there Saturday morn
fig for a three months sojourn te

They will the greater part
of then time in Holland the guests of
then soninlaw and daughter the Neth
erlands Minister of Foreign Affairs and
Mme Van Swtoderen

Mr and Mrs Lree Banmgarten and
Mr and Mrs Harold Pack have re-
turned from a trip to Old Point Com
fort and

Melvin Gnadorf son of fr and Mn-
Gusdorf of Eighteenth street lefttcrday for Newport Newt Va
he will spend summer as the
of relatives

Theodore has been theguest of his grandmother Mrs P Pey
ser of U street for the past two weeks
returned to his hose te Newport NewsVa yesterday

row for Blue Mountain House Blue
Mountain Pa
the summer

Mhw Jennie Rice of Chicago who hasbeen the guest

Jacob Strasbnrger of Toted Ohio
Is the guest of Mr and Mrs A L
Strsabatatr of Columbia road

MAY INCREASE PAY
OF GEN MARSHALL
Wnihun Marshall win be

to such pay additional to his re-
tired pay as
consulting engineer In connection with
the Reclamation Service

This ss the ztet of an opinion given

by the Comptroller the Treasury The
Question was raised whether there wasany legal obstacle to ctvimr General
Marshall compensation for this service
te addition to his retired pay
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Cannot afford
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to me my friend
you cannot aftTord
to stay at home
During the dll
over this country
there are

Dee

aU

beta

to-
go

fromstar
red

sees

gmmer months

¬

held conventions-
of the most progressive men in aU tines
butchers bakers candlestick makers

if you will watch the men who attend
you will find they are the bright and
shining lights ta thd particular lines
The men who stay home are the weak
Itngs the falter tbe fellows who com-

plain that tl ey never did have no
inch

Yo feel that your business would
suffer by your absence Let me tell
you that you are not half so Important
as you think you are Just pull down

you d during that same time last year

to that CODeR

assistants brve done better

the same length of time last season
smaller your place the less able

you are to spare tile tiue the more
Reed there is for your going as
struggling man the little fellow

business or professional world
needs the broadening Influence of such
affairs There you will and men who
have tried out in actual dollars and
cents that scheme you contempla-
ting trying in your own business Tom
will nave a chance to hear a hundred
plans discussed tbat never thought-
of and will be able to hear things
from men who have made successes in
your line

The personal contact with othef men
and getting their point of new
appanrtns sliown at these conventions

there the contact wilihSffilesmen and

It
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Capital Tales
Grief for Sugar Trust

the Sugar

of trouble

trust The came
ef teeuter

TO do with

Ian tavesUgatioa
the Friar tends w
can Sugar Retofng
will be taken under
lotion on
Congress

Pmnajptees for many months He mtrodnced a
every one

organization but meaty of wWei

by tile House

found it difficult to expiate how Mrlost control of Ids come
Since Congress has adjourned and

the whichwill make an exhaustive teveattgatloK of

power Is

orate
the committee Of this numbs twelve

be found in the House The Lour are

ly Joins hands with the Insurgents in theHouse but ta the matter or the augurtevesthjatton tie stands with thelars

There Is now
committee considerable evidence withregard to the manner In which the Friar

1

that the subcommittee will

dentinvestigation It te due largely to theon the committee that theprobing of the Sugar trust was nrst be-
gun at the session of Congress which

Just It is takes irgranted that same insurgents
with the controlling votes te the com-
mittee insist radical actionshortly after Congress careens nextDecember

Taylor Honors Daniel
EXATOR TAYLOR of TettnoBceo one

of the very few members of Ute
Senate yet remaining te Washington
paid a high tribute to the character of
the late Senator Daniel of VircteiR
The believes that with tie
passtea of Daniel the last of

gone and that this type oC puuMc seen
now lives only in history
n knew Senator I aniel welL said

Senator Taylor I counted myself hon-
ored to be his friend I counted myself
happy ta the knowledge that he was say
since friend But he fe and
while I shall not see him again in this
world I shall always cherish his meat
ory

The late Senator waa not only a man
endowed with splendid talents as ar
orator and statesman but be possesses
ta an unusual degree those qualities of
heart and owl which made those who
knew him best love him meet

Another great son of old Virginia has
fallen asleep amone her hills
leaving behind him the record of as
warm and brave a heart as ever
throbbed and as noble a life as ever

of any country

ODe Uee of the House
which is expectto eaue the regulate a lotat tile next IIeIISIoa of

wake It deddedfy lal Celtaisle
Is tJIat JvrtdtetIea

and Its DeUfngs haveRico nd the PhnipphteA 11 e r of this whstart fee Ute
IIIshort u for the pmpm rentalsof tile k wide

aold to tIte AMc
r TIc trithe terms K a testadopted the

the author of tile rshalrtloRepresetjatve Xartta K ait Iratio
frJiIartIII eeII on tile trail of titsugar company JU k tip

number of seariyor which was Dr tIlE
House jwere favorably reported the

on Insular ASairs and
ITIJIIIdl u Marlin Eo

OIAWed of Penasyhrapa
Ute committee J ORe or tilet reK8Jar of members of tile Hogs

tee
con

attentias has beeR paid tIN
of av

the eMltbos in thelight been thrown on tile subjectThe 1llee It Is now JCODtIoIIeII lily Beats quite as effecitely balance oC
held by tile insurgents in the Houseacting In hanaoay with the DeMe

There are nhaeteen JDeID o
are Republican and eaO-C the twelve Republleaaa fr are UMmost loyal Del lent ho

Hubbard or Iowa Davis ofMadison of Del Fowler or fewJersey Parsons of New York

regu
Even without his vote howeverthe insurgents with the Demoerata have a dear majority

in the OR uha of Ute

lands were ot Del It
tomeback to the United States with anfAmaterial to warrant

Tem An UD
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The Business DoctorB-
y Roe Fulkerson

EEE

In fact every portion of the trip
be a matter of education to you

keep
with the procession

The man who would attempt to
business today without fire insurar
would be considered foolisi in ca
treme Tile average of made t
from statistics period S

20 years however show that a ran
business once in 20 years Illness J

accident incapacitates him for bas
nests once in four years The InfeJ
era is obvious

that
the wail too common in the busine
world Nah was SO years old
he started ta to build a boat
enoaarh to hold every living thins
the world and he accomplished it
too

SaW a good advertiser in refcrer-
to circulars I attach most
tahce to the style and address on the
envelope That is the nrst thing that
attracts the eye and much depend
ow I fancy that many a circula

effect by sloppily addressed envel-
opes

clothes too
said the fat maw on tbe street car but
last week I three suits down to be
pressed and put In tm wear
winter and three days later they came

whom I dont speak I went down to
kick and he laughed over the ocean
cones Seemed to think I was a child
to be laughed at Some other leMow
will woke my fall clothes

When a man tries to soft stock
Is sure to double thirty days

not to sit down and watt for thirty days
and get the increase himself

Modern mile DIMS itsHtty fe nothing more
than aa ansiysnV et cora
mon sesKte Its Just card indexed so
you can get at it
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